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Notes of Survey:
Beginning at a Δ marked in the falchoe 70 ft East to the right of the ancient wall running up, Kalapana, from which point the other Δ, where the colonists now live, is 250 ft. true East as shown on engineer's survey, published May 25, 1884, distant 430 ft. the boundary run by true bearings
1. N. 59° 11' E. - 1538 ft. along east land to an ohia tree Δ at east angle on edge of the lava flow of Paulehu.
2. N. 29° 05' W. - 1495 ft. along west land to north angle
3. S. 54° 17' W. - 1977 ft. along west to east angle at ancient wall
4. S. 58° 02' E. - 210 ft. to wall
5. S. 37° 30' E. - 780 ft.
6. S. 48° 42' E. - 427 ft. to south angle
7. N. 54° 17' E. - 71 ft. west land to point of beginning

Containing 52.3 acres

A. B. Lockenrôd, Surveyor
May 23, 1885

[Signature]

Sept. 5, 1913. Newton